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How can something so wrong be so perfect at the same time?

-----

Rule #5 – I'm going to show you some things that you'll never forget.

It's wrong. Not just this, but everything. I knew it was wrong, but I thought I could get away with it. Why,
though? I'm not like this. I'm good. I'm the good girl, the girl with perfect grades, the girl who does
everything right, prim and proper. I don't cause trouble, I don't get into trouble, I don't...

It's only a few days, right? That's what I thought when Ethan and I started our stepbrother with benefits
situation. Apparently a few days can be a long time. A few days can change your entire life.

-----

Ethan is a cocky, arrogant jerk. He's always been that way. Why do girls trip over their own feet just to be
with him? I don't know! I'll never understand it. Don't they realize he's just going to ditch them after a couple
of weeks?

Yes, he can be nice when he wants to be. It's true that he's ridiculously attractive, too. It's not like I want to
stare at him when he walks around shirtless, but it's hard not to notice someone like him. He's got that bad
boy smile that makes you want to...

Did I mention he's my stepbrother? Ick.

What? You think I'm falling for him? Nope! It's impossible.
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From Reader Review Stepbrother With Benefits 5 for online ebook

Janee says

A little more

Now there is real drama thrown into all the dirty stuff. Sorry I'm not really doing much of a review, but I'm
finding this little series fascinating.

Kelly Land Burton says

Ethan and Ashley

Ashley is seeing a different side of Ethan she has never seen. He is being so sweet, after he was being jerk

Cynthia?(*?∇?*)? DLS says

It's getting better and better!!!

Jessica says

Wow! Just when i thought everything was going to work out between Ashley and Ethan, Jake happens!
F#%kin' Jake! Grr... I hope that douche dies a miserable and tragic death in the story. I cant believe how
much i despise him! Every time he cursed at Ashley i gripped my laptop tighter and tighter. My anger got the
best of me at times, especially when called her a b*tch. The story gets 5 mind-blowing-stars! *****

?Joycedale? says

She should tell Ethan. He seems like the type that would take care of Jake

Donna Dobson says

Oh crap

I hope Ashley doesn't go see Jake. I need to read more to see what's gonna happen dang these books are
addictive!



Raven says

I love this series. So addictive!

Amanda says

Had a beautiful review typed up on my phone and for some reason when I hit ‘save’ it deleted it!! Wtf, never
again on my phone!!! Here we go again, I know I’ll be forgetting some stuff…

First of all…. phew *fans face* HOOOOOTTTTTT!!! Not gonna lie, the best thing about these novellas
were Ashley and Colton’s sex scenes, they burnt up the pages!! Colton was a very dominant (though, not in a
BDSM-y way), take charge guy who knew what he wanted and went out and took it- literally!! Ashley was a
little shy, but was curious and willing to try new things sexually, which Colton was all but happy to show
her. While they didn’t get too crazy, wild, out-of-the-box in these first 6 installments, there was talk that
promised we’ll see a lot more variety, in future novellas.

Colton was, by his own admission, an asshole and a prick. He was constantly calling himself a prick, cocky,
asshole and bad-boy, saying that he’s no good for Ashley… well, get over yourself, kid! If you want this girl
and you know that you are no good for her, well then fucking CHANGE SOMETHING!?! I have no time for
someone with this kind of insecurity. I didn’t like that he swore waaaaayyy too much and used crude
language often unnecessarily. He did soften towards Ashley eventually- ok, almost immediately- even if he
didn’t want to admit it to himself!

Ashley was sorely lacking in competent lovers before Colton, the poor girl. She was curious and open to
doing new things sexually and Colton was more than happy to show her the ropes. She was a little more
touchy-feely than I think Colton was prepared for, “forcing” him to cuddle- the horrors!! She wore him
down, though, and in the end he grew to want to cuddle, lol. As far as her character goes… we don’t get a lot
of personality from her. She’s supposedly a good-y two shoes and a smart girl, but it’s kind of hard to see
that when she’s getting down and dirty with her step-brother, lol. She was about to do a very stupid thing,
though, at the end with Jake… how could she think that was going to work!? Basically she was (view
spoiler)

The thing I hated most about this book was how the author made the characters talk directly to the reader.
There was a lot of don’t judge us, we’re only step-siblings so it’s ok, whinny nonsense. Colton was
particularly fond of telling us that it’s none of our business, wouldn’t you like to know, “fuck you,” and lots
of putting himself down. It’s not ok with me when all of a sudden the characters decide to “break the fourth
wall,” so to speak, and speak directly to the reader and it happened at least at the beginning of every chapter
and then interspersed throughout. You… yeah, you reading this right now. What the hell?! Why are you even
reading this review, I’m nothing but a shitty writer who gives no fucking literary critique whatsoever, so you
shouldn’t take me seriously. You don’t like it, well fuck you! ..... Annoying, huh? Yeah, it was a little like
that right there (language and all- my apologies on that, btw, but I wanted to get my point across).

These were a couple great reads so far; although it was kind of lacking as far any deeper plot, I loved to see
Ashley and Colton grow closer- not to mention their steamy scenes!! ;) I’m going to continue this series, but
have some others that I am interested in reading first.



Debbie says

Oops! ??? My heart just about stopped when she realised what she had done! Straight onto the next book!

Juanita Porter says

Stepbrother

Holy carp the parents came home earlier than they suppose to.... Just when thing was getting good they
parents are here now if that not a sign donate know what is. They relationship is getting. Complicated each
day they feeling for each other is getting g deeper and deeper. Until she sent that darn text now what a girl
gonna do?
This book is good they have feeling for each other but can't express them cause they step siblings..
How far will it last can't wait to read the next book...???

Katrina says

2.5

This is the weakest one of the series so far. I feel like Ashely is constantly initiating the same conversation
over and over again. I get she still want some to be friends once they’re done hooking up, but does she really
need to ask for reassurance from Ethan about if every 3 pages? Also, I’m not a fan of this new plot where
Ashley send all those nudes to Jake, and blackmailing her into sex for a weekend, because it’s really just so
disgusting that Ashley and Ethan are hooking up. It’s not like they’re related, it’s really not a big deal. But
the fact that Ashley keeps referring to Ethan as “brother” (especially in the dirty texts) is a bit odd to me

Alicia Perez says

Still good

Ashley is still irritating as hell, but Ethan is amazing. I'm not really buying the whole plot twist, but I'm still
going to continue on to 6 to see what happens.

Wilmarie says

 Great benefits!

I really like the tabooish stepbrother/ stepsister stories, so needless to say I really liked this one too. It's a
series of short stories that males up one whole. So yeah, you have to but them all, preferably at once.



Because if you're anything like me, you'll go through them really fast.

Honeybee says

Very spicy and sexy. Not for the faint of heart

Tara says

I love these two so much. This is by far my favorite in the series to date. Ethan and Ashley are put to the test.
Are they able to sneak away and see each other? Is this right or wrong? They are both so twisted up in their
feelings for each other, and then Ashley does what she does waiting for Ethan. I can't wait to see what Mia
does to bring these two through!


